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Nouember 22, 1993
bills: H.R. 826, LI. 1200. H.R. 19, H.R.
12D. and H.R. 1151.

The SPEAKER (Mr. HoiZ). Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
temn from Maryland?

There was no objection.

REMOVAL OF NAME OP MEMBER
AS COSPONSOR OF VARIOUS BILLS

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I ask
Inanimous consent to have my name

removed from the sponsorship of the
following bills: H.R. 2010, H.R. 634, H.R.
1296. H.R. 337, and H.R. 1078.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Ten-
nesse?

There was no objection.

INTRODUCTION OF H.R. 306. 'THE
ANTIT'RUST REFORM ACT OF 19
(Mr. BROOKS asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BROOKS. * Mr. Speaker, 18
months ago. I introduced legislation
(H.R. 509) in the 102d Congress that
was designed to establish a broad-based
competition policy to guide this Na-
tion's telecommunications industry
into the 21st century. At that time.
there wu fragmented policy orienta-
tion in the courts, throughout the en-
forcement agencies, and in the Halls of
Congress. Piecemeal, one sided solu-
tions seemed to be the easy and pre-
ferred choice for many who wished to
avoid the hard decisions needed to for-
mulate a comprehensive approach for
all sectors of the industry. Having
watched the confusion in all branches
of Government. I finally reached the
decision that it was time to change the
dynamic and I think that last year's ef-

'fort made a real difference in serving
notice that change was on the way.

And much has changed since I intro-
duced H.R. 50. Tonight--as the first
session of the 103d Congress moves rap-
idly to adJournment-I am pleased to
be Introducing-with my good fiend,
Chairman JonN DnmoxLi-compre-
hensive telecommunications legisla-
tion to spur competition and accelerate
innovation In what may be our most
critical strategic industry. The legisla-
tion (H.R. 3826) obviously builds upon
my antitrust legislative effort last
hear but expands its reach to encom-
pass legitimate and vital communica-
tIons policy concerns as well.

Many thought this moment would
.ot come. The naysayers were fond of
predicting that two committee chair-
men, who both believe In and strongly
defended their Jurisdictional Interests.
would never be able to fashion a prod-
Uct together. Some may have even
hoped that jurisdictional gridlock
would win out as it has so often in the
at--eo that anarchy In the markets

would not be replaced by the larger vi-
sion of what Is needed to keep tele-
communicattons the prized Industry
that it Is. I am happy to say that our
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mutual interests and deep concern for
this vital Industry transcended all
other concerns.

The Brooks-Dltgel legislation estab-
lishes a blueprint of the all important
transition to a new State for all mar-
ket sectors will be opened up to robust
competition, with the added benefits or
better products and services at lower
prices. In the process. however, we can-
not allow small- and mid-else niche
player-who have made this industry
such a diverse and innovative one In
the past decade--to fail by the wayside.
Similarly, our national Interest Is not
served by unreasonably restricting new
entrants to use their demonstrated
skills and resources In furthering the
technological revolution provided com-
petitive entry and public Interest con-
cerns are met.

When the next sesslon comes, you
can be assured that two chairmen are
going to be moving together to have
this legislation proceed with all due
speed through the legislation process.

-PINTRODUCTION OF H.R. 3626
(Mr. DINGELL asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1
minute.)

Mr. DINOELL. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased and honored to join my good
fliend. JACK BROOS. In the introduc-
tion of H.R. 368. This is Important leg-
islation that creates a process for phas-
Ing out the Modification of Final Judg-
ment CPFJ] that governs much of the
behavior of the Bell Operating Co.'s.

This legislation is important for
many reasons. First. it will affect vir-
tually every American. It will help to
ensure that America's telecommuni-
cations companies retain their world
leadership, and will usher In a new age
of telecommunlcatione services that
will improve the quality of life for ev-
eryone.

Second. it is Important because, with
the enactment of this legislation. Con-
gress will reclaim ito rightful role in
formulating telecommunications pol-
icy. For the last 10 years. U.S. District
Judge Harold Green has regulated the
Bell Co.'s, and the extent to which they
are able to freely and fairly compete in
the telecommunications marketplace.
This legislation will change all that.

Finally, it is important because it
demonstrates that this institution
works,-and works well. This bill rep-
resents a compromise among many dif-
ferent perspectives and Interests, as
many people of good will worked to-
gether to craft a balanced policy.

Since the negotiations that resulted
In this legislation were only completed
a short time ago, we do not yet have a
summary of its provisions. That will
come tomorrow. But I would like to
say a few words of gratitude about the
people who contributed to this legisla-
tion.

First Among these Is JACI BROOs.
JACK and I come at this debate from
opposite poles. It Is my belief that the
Bell Co.'s should be freed of the MFJ
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restraints. By contrast, last year JACK
introduced H.R. 509. which was vigor-
oualy opposed by the Bells and many of
their allies.

Yet JACK and I both understand that
the only way that compre..asive legis-
lation can move through this institu-
tion is for balances to be struck; for
compromises to be reached, and for op-
ponents to work with each other. That
Is what we have done, and that is the
reason that we ae able to join to-
gether today and introduce this bill. It.
is not a bill that I would have crafted;
it is not a bill that JACX would have
authored. But It is a compromise that
we can both support, and I have enor-
mous respect for JACX's willingness to
compromise and work together with
me so that we could resolve our dif-
ferences and Introduce this bill.

I would also like to thank our col-
league, ED MARJZU. the chairman of
the Commerce Committee'sz..Sub-
committee on Telecommunications and
Finance. Chairman MARXa has built
an impressive record on the need to re-
form our Nation's telecommunications
laws, and has today introduced legisla-
tion to accomplish much of what needs
to be done.

In addition, our colleague. BILLY
TAUZIN has worked closely with me for
many years to rationalize the applica-
tion of the MFJ restrictions. I know he'.
will continue to contribute to this
process as H.R. 3628 moves through the
legislative process.

Finally, I would also like to thank
my good friend and colleagues on the
Energy and Commerce Committee, Jim
SLAErTrY. JIM has led the effort to per-
mit the Bell Co.'s to manufacture tele-
communications equipment, and has
worked closely with the Communica-
tions Workers. the mEW. and the Bell
Co.'s themselves. In addition, he has
also succeeded In working with the dis-
abled community to ensure that net-
wurk developments and advances in
equipment technology a e accessible to
those with disabilities, so that they
may be fUll participants in the infor-
mation age.

Mr. Speaker. the legislation my good
friend, JACX BRoos and I are introduo-
ing will, I suspect, be of considerable
interest to the Members when we re-
turn next January. We will be furnish-
Ing more comprehensive summaries
and explanations of the bill in the com-
Ing days. But I wanted to take this op-
portunity to thank JACK and all of our
other colleagues who have aslsted-
each in different ways--in the produc-
tion of this legislation. We have suc-
ceeded in crafting a balanced bill, and
it is my intention to bring the bill be-
fore the full House for a vote early in
the next session.
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